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The third edition of Introduction to Splinting: A Clinical Reasoning and ProblemSolving Approach helps readers master the basic theory, principles, and
techniques of splinting needed for clinical practice. Using a combination
textbook/workbook format, it integrates theory and technical knowledge with
hands-on learning features that equip readers with essential clinical knowledge,
critical thinking skills, and problem-solving skills associated with splinting. This
title includes additional digital media when purchased in print format. For this
digital book edition, media content may not be included.
This text guides patterns of practice; improves quality of care; promotes
appropriate use of health care services; and explains physical therapist practice
to insurers, policymakers, and other health care professionals. This edition
continues to be a resource for both daily practice and professional education.
Offers advice on issues such as prenatal testing, developmental expectations,
medical needs, legal help, educational assistance, and familial adjustment.
In Clinical Orthopaedic Rehabilitation: An Evidence-Based Approach, Dr. S.
Brent Brotzman and Robert C. Manske help you apply the most effective,
evidence-based protocols for maximizing return to function following common
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sports injuries and post-surgical conditions. A well-respected, comprehensive
source for evaluating, treating, and rehabilitating orthopaedic patients, the 3rd
Edition guides you on the prevention of running injuries, the latest perturbation
techniques, and the ACL rehabilitation procedures and functional tests you need
to help get your patients back in the game or the office. You'll also find a brandnew spine rehabilitation section, an extensively revised art program, and online
access to videos demonstrating rehabilitation procedures of common orthopaedic
conditions at www.expertconsult.com. Get expert guidance on everything you
may see on a day-to-day basis in the rehabilitation of joint replacements and
sports injuries. Apply evidence-based rehabilitation protocols to common sports
conditions like ACL and meniscus injuries and post-surgical rehabilitation for the
knee, hip, and shoulder. See how to perform perturbation techniques for ACL
rehabilitation, ACL functional tests and return-to-play criteria after reconstruction,
analysis of running gait to prevent and treat running injury, and more with videos
online at www.expertconsult.com. Use the expert practices described in
Tendinopathy and Hip Labral Injuries, part of the expanded "Special Topics"
section, to help patients realize quicker recovery times. Visualize physical
examination and rehabilitation techniques with the extensively revised art
program that presents 750 figures and illustrations. The new edition of the wellPage 2/20
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respected Brotzman has been updated to consistently include evidence-based
rehabilitation protocols, as well as comprehensive coverage and videos at a great
value!
"With the combined expertise of leading hand surgeons and therapists,
Rehabilitation of the Hand and Upper Extremity, helps you apply the best
practices in the rehabilitation of hand, wrist, elbow, arm and shoulder problems,
so you can help your patients achieve the highest level of function possible. This
text has been updated with 30 new chapters that include the latest information on
arthroscopy, imaging, vascular disorders, tendon transfers, fingertip injuries,
mobilization techniques, traumatic brachial plexus injuries, and pain
management. "--Publisher.
The most comprehensive text for the core orthopaedics course required in all
physical therapy programs! Includes all of the necessary information to provide a
high level of care to patients with any musculoskeletal dysfunction by integrating
anatomy and biomechanics with treatment strategies. Features case studies,
extensive illustrations, and guidelines from the American Physical Therapy
Association (APTA), which are integrated throughout.
Graded Motor Imagery is a complex series of treatments including graded
left/right judgement exercises, imagined movements and use of mirrors targeting
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neuropathic pain problems.
Fully revised and expanded in 2018. The Occupational Therapy Toolkit 7th edition is a
collection of 354 full-page illustrated patient handouts. The handouts are organized by
97 treatment guides and are based on current research and best practice. This 787
page practical resource is the BEST resource for every therapist working with physical
disabilities, chronic conditions or geriatrics.
In Clinical Orthopaedic Rehabilitation: An Evidence-Based Approach, Dr. S. Brent
Brotzman and Robert C. Manske help you apply the most effective, evidence-based
protocols for maximizing return to function following common sports injuries and postsurgical conditions. A well-respected, comprehensive source for evaluating, treating,
and rehabilitating orthopaedic patients, the 3rd Edition guides you on the prevention of
running injuries, the latest perturbation techniques, and the ACL rehabilitation
procedures and functional tests you need to help get your patients back in the game or
the office. You’ll also find a brand-new spine rehabilitation section, an extensively
revised art program, and online access to videos demonstrating rehabilitation
procedures of common orthopaedic conditions at www.expertconsult.com. Get expert
guidance on everything you may see on a day-to-day basis in the rehabilitation of joint
replacements and sports injuries. Apply evidence-based rehabilitation protocols to
common sports conditions like ACL and meniscus injuries and post-surgical
rehabilitation for the knee, hip, and shoulder. See how to perform perturbation
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techniques for ACL rehabilitation, ACL functional tests and return-to-play criteria after
reconstruction, analysis of running gait to prevent and treat running injury, and more
with videos online at www.expertconsult.com. Use the expert practices described in
Tendinopathy and Hip Labral Injuries, part of the expanded "Special Topics" section, to
help patients realize quicker recovery times. Visualize physical examination and
rehabilitation techniques with the extensively revised art program that presents 750
figures and illustrations.
Neglected finger injuries may lead to chronic lesions that often have detrimental
consequences for the practice of a ball sport, whether at a recreational level or at the
top athlete level. The initial injury management is crucial. Depending on the type and
the severity of the lesions, different people may get involved: the players themselves or
their entourage, physiotherapists, club doctors, emergency physicians, family doctors,
sports doctors or hand surgeons. Treatment is usually conservative: the long fingers
require rapid mobilization to prevent stiffness and contrary to that, the thumb requires
stability. Surgery may be necessary to reach these goals especially for athletes,
because of the demands of their sport. Chronic lesions are also in part related to
repeated trauma, requiring specialized long-term multidisciplinary treatment. They can
often lead to the end of a sporting career, but also may limit the functionality of the
fingers at the time of conversion. Dr Chick is Consultant Hand Surgeon in Hôpital de la
Tour (Geneva) and Clinique de Genolier, Switzerland, and Visiting Surgeon in Aspetar,
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Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine Hospital, Doha, Qatar.
Purchasing this product will provide you with a PINCODE providing access to the fully
searchable website, www.kelleysrheum.com. On this site you will find the full contents
of the 2-volume set fully searchable and UPDATED WEEKLY, image library available
for downloads to enhance your presentations, and board review questions. DVD-ROM
PLUS access to entire contents online - fully searchable. Weekly content updates.
Direct links to PubMed. Over 200 additional 4-color images NOT in the book. Image
library for PowerPoint downloads includes ALL images. Self-assessment questions for
Board review. Features new chapters on: Antigen Presenting Cells Synoviocytes
Chondrocytes Signal Transduction in Rheumatic Diseases Recruitment of Cells and
Angiogenesis Economic Burden of Rheumatic Diseases Education of Patients AntiCytokine Therapies Familial Auto-Inflammatory Syndromes. Explores hot topics such
as: Pediatric Rheumatology Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome SLE The complex
roles of cytokines in normal immunity and rheumatic disease The pathogenesis of
rheumatoid arthritis. Includes a bound-in DVD, featuring over an HOUR of video clips of
the musculoskeletal examination, abnormal arthroscopic findings, complete image
library, and over 300 self-assessment questions for Board review. Purchase of this
product includes a limited personal license for use exclusively by the individual who has
purchased the product. This license and access to the web site operates strictly on the
basis of a single user per PIN. The sharing of passwords is strictly prohibited, and any
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attempt to do so will invalidate the password. The license and access may not be lent,
resold, or otherwise circulated. Full details of the license and terms and conditions of
use are available upon registration. Your purchase of the Kelley's Textbook of
Rheumatology Online, 7th Edition entitles you to access the web site until the next
edition is published, or until the current edition is no longer offered for sale by Elsevier,
whichever occurs first. If the next edition is published less than one year after your
purchase, you will be entitled to online access for one year from your date of purchase.
Elsevier reserves the right to offer a suitable replacement product (such as a
downloadable or CD-ROM-based electronic version) should online access to the web
site be discontinued.
Covering neuroscience and rehabilitation strategies, an essential handbook and
reference for multidisciplinary stroke rehabilitation teams.
Orthotic Design and Fabrication for the Upper Extremity: A Practical Guide by Drs.
Katherine Schofield and Deborah Schwartz is a unique guide that illustrates orthotic
design and fabrication in a clear step-by-step fashion by presenting printed textual
material along with instructional videos. The first chapters lay the foundation for orthotic
design and detail the anatomical knowledge and background information that is
required before molding orthoses on clients. Each chapter explores a specific part of
the upper extremity, describes several common clinical diagnoses, and highlights
typical orthoses that might be utilized to immobilize and protect it. Together, these
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chapters communicate core, foundational knowledge for the use of orthoses as an
intervention in occupational therapy practice. The instructional videos also emphasize
the application of biomechanical, anatomic, and clinical constructs in orthotic design,
fabrication, and evaluation. The textbook and video content work together enabling
students and entry-level practitioners to learn with visual and versatile resources.
University faculty members will gain access to ample activities and exercises to
augment their classroom and laboratory teaching. This allows for more efficient use of
time and appeals to the learning styles of current and future students. This text
includes: Chapters devoted to specific type of orthosis for parts of the upper extremity
linked to step -by -step instructional videos Case studies to promote a grasp of the
knowledge and application to the development of clinical reasoning skills Multiple
choice and short answer review questions and activities for most chapters Presentation
of current evidence to support the use of the specific orthoses in clinical practice
Patterns that can be replicated and check out sheets to critique each orthosis The
combination of text materials and instructional video material makes Orthotic Design
and Fabrication for the Upper Extremity: A Practical Guide a uniquely valuable resource
for occupational therapy students, new graduates, and novice clinicians.
The aim of this book is not only to help climbers and coaches gain a better
understanding of medical consultations, but also to offer insights into practical
treatment. As regards the medical field, the explanation of the different forces exerted
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on fingers during climbing allows better assessment of the causes of injuries and can
help injured climbers adjust when they return to training. Despite their small size and
fragility, fingers are essential in rock-climbing. The publication of this book was
motivated by the numerous possible injuries and the required treatments, as well as the
desire to connect medicine to this field. Combining scientific and medical research
offers a new approach to training and practice. Indeed, promoting cooperation between
specialists and coaches for the benefit of climbers can reduce the risk of lesions and
improve training.

Theory and Practice of Therapeutic Massage, 5th edition is the classic text in the
massage industry including the essential knowledge and skills needed to become
a successful, professional massage therapist, plus the essentials of anatomy and
physiology. Essential topics to the industry such as ethics, hygiene,
communication skills, and body mechanics are discussed. Full-color illustrations
and photographs clearly illustrate techniques and procedures. Classical massage
is expanded with clinical techniques including neuromuscular and myofascial
techniques, and lymph massage, combined to better serve the client by following
therapeutic procedures. Numerous career tracts are explored including massage
in a spa environment and athletic massage. A new chapter discusses massage
for special populations including pre-natal, infant, elder, critically ill, people with
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cancer, and hospice. The final chapter has been revised to cover business
practices for finding employment or successful self-employment. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product
text may not be available in the ebook version.
Caring for the Painful Thumb - More Than a Splint by Jan Albrecht, an
Occupational Therapist and Certified Hand Therapist. It is a teaching tool for
patients and therapists. With over 200 color illustrations, it is two books in one:
half the book for the right hand and half for left to help patients visualize
mobilization and stabilization techniques. Terminology a patient can understand.
Textile taping for the painful thumb CMC joint described in detail. 52 sturdy
pages, spiral bound. This durable book can be used at the treatment table, or
independently by the patient at the completion of therapy. Pages can be copied
for handouts.
Get a quick, expert overview of optimal therapeutic interventions for pediatric
patients with musculoskeletal conditions of the hand. This concise resource by
Drs. Joshua Abzug, Scott Kozin, and Rebecca Neiduski offers practical
recommendations and guidelines along with key background information, for a
well-rounded, concise perspective on hand therapy for children. You’ll benefit
from the knowledge and experience of orthopaedic surgeons and other members
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of the rehabilitation care team who provide a real-world, multidisciplinary
approach to this complex field. Covers a wide range of musculoskeletal
conditions, including congenital disorders, joint disorders, neuromuscular
disorders, sports-related injuries, trauma, and burns. Includes supporting
background information, including an overview of embryology, intrauterine
diagnosis, and physical functional development. Discusses complementary
clinical approaches, including orthotic intervention and prosthetics. Consolidates
today’s available information on this timely topic into a single convenient
resource.
Perfect for hand therapy specialists, hand therapy students, and any other
professional who encounters clients with upper extremity issues, Fundamentals
of Hand Therapy, 2nd Edition contains everything you need to make sound
therapy decisions. Coverage includes hand anatomy, the evaluation process, and
diagnosis-specific information. Expert tips, treatment guidelines, and case studies
round out this comprehensive text designed to help you think critically about each
client’s individual needs. "Overall, a very clear readable style is adopted
throughout, with theory supported by various anecdotal case studies. Excellent
use is made of illustrations, and many chapters contain the helpful addition of
‘clinical pearls’ or ‘tips from the field’, which are an attempt to make
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transparent the links between theory and practice. In conclusion, this is an
excellent core text for reference purposes." Reviewed by: British Journal of
Occupational Therapy Date: Aug 2014 Clinical Pearls and Precautions highlight
relevant information learned by the experienced author and contributors that you
can apply to clinical practice. Case examples included in the diagnoses chapters
in Part Three demonstrate the use of clinical reasoning and a humanistic
approach in treating the client. Diagnosis-specific information in the final section
of the book is well-organized to give you quick access to the information you
need. Special features sections such as Questions to Discuss with the Physician,
What to Say to Clients, Tips from the Field, and more help readers find their own
clinical voices. Online sample exercises give you a pool to pull from during
professional practice. NEW! Chapters on yoga and pilates provide guidance into
new ways to treat upper extremity problems. NEW! Chapter on wound care gives
you a thorough foundation on how wounds impact therapeutic outcomes. NEW!
Chapter on orthotics has been added to cover basic splinting patterns. NEW!
Online resources help assess your understanding and retention of the material.
Shattered Nerves takes us on a journey into a new medical frontier, where
sophisticated, state-of-the-art medical devices repair and restore failed sensory
and motor systems. In a compelling narrative that reveals the intimate
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relationship between technology and the physicians, scientists, and patients who
bring it to life, Victor D. Chase explores groundbreaking developments in neural
technology.
Constraint-Induced Movement therapy (CI therapy) is a behavioral approach to
neurorehabilitation based on a program of neuroscience experiments conducted
with monkeys. Evidence has accumulated to support the efficacy of CI therapy
for rehabilitating hemiparetic arm use in individuals with chronic stroke. This book
addresses the related topics.
This concise volume in the Encyclopaedia of Sports Medicine series, published
under the auspices of the International Olympic Committee, provides a
dependable source of current knowledge available on tendinopathy and covers
both the basic science and clinical aspects of the subject. Despite its high
incidence, the precise etiopathogenesis and effective treatment of tendinopathy
remain elusive. Tendinopathy in Athletes draws on the expertise of an
international and prolific collection of contributors, both clinicians and scientists,
who provide new insights into this specialized area. This book: provides a
comprehensive resource for both clinicians and researchers with information
organized logically, with an easy-to-follow progression from the basic scientific
findings to clinical applications discusses the full range of treatment modalities,
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including new molecular and biological approaches, plus surgical and alternative
approaches to tendinopath contains “What We Need to Know” sections that
suggest future areas of research for young investigators. As tendinopathy
remains one of the most common injuries encountered, both in sports and at the
workplace, this essential volume is sure to be a source of frequent consultation.
Bridge the gap between orthopaedic surgery and rehabilitation! Postoperative Orthopaedic
Rehabilitation, published in partnership with the AAOS, is the first clinical reference designed
to empower both orthopaedic surgeons and rehabilitation specialists by transcending the
traditional boundaries between these two phases of patient management to achieve better
outcomes.
A complete, evidence-based guide to orthopaedic evaluation and treatment Acclaimed in its
first edition, this one-of-a-kind, well-illustrated resource delivers a vital evidence-based look at
orthopaedics in a single volume. It is the ultimate source of orthopaedic examination,
evaluation, and interventions, distinguished by its multidisciplinary approach to PT practice.
Turn to any page, and you'll find the consistent, unified voice of a single author-a prominent
practicing therapist who delivers step-by-step guidance on the examination of each joint and
region. This in-depth coverage leads clinicians logically through systems review and differential
diagnosis, aided by decision-making algorithms for each joint. It's all here: everything from
concise summaries of functional anatomy and biomechanics, to an unmatched overview of the
musculoskeletal and nervous systems.
Impact is something that is caused not just through physical activities.Great impacts are
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caused through the word power of thoughtful writers. HIDDEN BEADS is one such pack of
diversified thoughts for one's personal and social life which is more beautifully compiled by
MR.SUHAIL HABEEB and is presented by MISS. ISAKKIAMMAL MURUGAN Getting through
the write ups will surely give positive impact on life and for sure as a reader it makes one enjoy
.
Essential Orthopaedics is the fifth edition of this highly illustrated resource, ideal for
undergraduate revision. Each of the 48 chapters has been thoroughly revised and updated,
and an MCQs section has been added to the end of each chapter to aid revision. The chapters
begin with a brief review of the relevant anatomy, before discussing basic principles and
treatment, with various methods and their indications. The broad range of topics includes
anatomy of bone and fracture healing, deformities and their management, bone tumours,
spinal injuries and degenerative disorders. Orthopaedic injuries to specific parts of the body
are given individual chapters, for example injuries around the elbow, and injuries to the leg,
ankle and foot. Essential Orthopaedics provides a chapter on recent advances in the treatment
of fractures, offering the most up-to-date information in this constantly changing field.
Presenting a practical approach to various common emergencies, enhanced by sections on
orthopaedic terminology and over 380 full colour images and illustrations, this book is an
invaluable revision resource for undergraduate medical students. Key Points Fifth Edition of
orthopaedic revision resource Previous edition published 2012 (9788184655421) MCQ and
terminology sections to aid revision 382 full colour images and illustrations
Cases in Pediatric Occupational Therapy: Assessment and Intervention is designed to provide
a comprehensive collection of case studies that reflects the scope of current pediatric
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occupational therapy practice. Drs. Susan Cahill and Patricia Bowyer, along with more than 50
contributors, begin each section with an introduction to the practice setting and direct
instructors and students to additional resources for more information. The text includes more
than 40 cases that include client overviews, relevant history and background information;
information regarding the analysis of occupational performance; information about progress in
treatment; and questions to promote the development and refinement of clinical reasoning
skills. Cases are presented from various practice settings, including: The neonatal intensive
care unit Early intervention School systems Outpatient services Hospital-based settings Mental
health settings Community settings Each case included in Cases in Pediatric Occupational
Therapy is written by professionals with first-hand experience working with pediatric clients
from the specific practice setting, and it aligns with the occupational therapy process
represented in the AOTA's Occupational Therapy Practice Framework, Third Edition. In
addition, supplemental information, photographs, and video clips help to bring the cases to life.
Instructors in educational settings can visit www.efacultylounge.com for additional materials to
be used in the classroom. Cases in Pediatric Occupational Therapy will guide occupational
therapy students, faculty, and practitioners through effective clinical decision making during the
selection of assessment procedures and the development of client-centered and contextspecific intervention plans.
Therapy for upper extremity medical conditions and surgeries
Evidence suggests a direct correlation between the quality of postoperative orthopaedic
rehabilitation and the effectiveness of the surgery. Clinical Orthopaedic Rehabilitation, 4th
Edition, helps today’s orthopaedic teams apply the most effective, evidence-based protocols
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for maximizing return to function following common sports injuries and post-surgical conditions.
Charles Giangarra, MD and Robert Manske, PT continue the commitment to excellence
established by Dr. S. Brent Brotzman in previous editions, bringing a fresh perspective to the
team approach to rehabilitation. Every section is written by a combination of surgeons, physical
therapists, and occupational therapists, making this respected text a truly practical "how-to"
guide for the appropriate initial exam, differential diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation.
Treatment and rehabilitation protocols are presented in a step-by-step, algorithmic format with
each new phase begun after criteria are met (criteria-based progression, reflecting current best
practice). Revised content brings you up to date with new evidence-based literature on
examination techniques, classification systems, differential diagnosis, treatment options, and
criteria-based rehabilitation protocols. Extensive updates throughout include new chapters on:
medial patellofemoral ligament, shoulder impingement, pec major ruptures, thoracic outlet
syndrome, general humeral fractures, foot and ankle fractures, medial patellofemoral ligament
reconstruction, the arthritic hip, athletic pubalgia, and labral repair and reconstruction.
Reflects on developments in noninvasive electromyography, and includes advances and
applications in signal detection, processing and interpretation Addresses EMG imaging
technology together with the issue of decomposition of surface EMG Includes advanced single
and multi-channel techniques for information extraction from surface EMG signals Presents the
analysis and information extraction of surface EMG at various scales, from motor units to the
concept of muscle synergies.
Disorders of the Hand describes the techniques for diagnosis applicable to the various
disorders of the hand and how evidence based findings influence clinical practice. Treatment
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options including surgery are discussed in detail and clinical pearls are given in every chapter.
Hand injuries are comprehensively covered in this first of four volumes, while hand
reconstruction, nerve compression, inflammation and arthritis, swelling and tumours,
congenital hand defects and surgical techniques are included in the book's three sister
volumes.
Designed to compliment your daily devotional walk with the Lord, this new book from Dr. Paul
Chappell features 366 daily devotional thoughts to strengthen and encourage your spiritual life.
Each devotion features a one-year Bible reading selection. Also included are helpful reference
resources as well as Scripture and title indexes.
Provide the best care for your patients by improving your technical and decision-making skills
with this all-inclusive text. From basic sciences to detailed information on specific technologies
and surgeries, this comprehensive resource has the content you need to expand your
expertise in the treatment of musculoskeletal dysfunction. This 4th edition includes updated,
revised, and new chapters to ensure you have the most helpful and clinically relevant
information available. Coverage of surgical options and postsurgical rehabilitation for your
patients with musculoskeletal disorders facilitates communication between therapists and
physicians and improves the patient’s post-surgical rehabilitation. Updated content on
orthopaedic surgical and rehabilitation procedures, including hyaline cartilage replacements,
iliotibial band releases, ACL deficit knee, and much more puts the latest advances in the field
at your fingertips. Case studies and clinical tips strengthen your problem-solving skills and
maximize the safety, quality, and efficiency of care. Expert editors and contributors share their
knowledge from years of practice and research in the field. Six new chapters, covering topics
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such as strength training, screening for referral, neuromuscular rehabilitation, reflect the latest
physical therapy practice guidelines. Updated clinical photographs clearly demonstrate
examination and treatment techniques. A user-friendly design highlights clinical tips and other
key features important in the clinical setting. Terminology and classifications from the Guide to
Physical Therapist Practice, 2nd Edition are incorporated throughout the text making
descriptions easier to understand. An emphasis on treatment of the individual rather than the
dysfunction reflects current practice in physical therapy. Video clips on the accompanying
Evolve site demonstrate evaluation, exercise, and treatment techniques covered in the text.
The intrinsic muscles of the hand account for about 50% of grip strength and allow fine motor
control. This issue will serve as a concise and comprehensive source of information on this
muscle group, and procedures for treatment for chronic and traumatic problems in this group.
With the combined expertise of leading hand surgeons and therapists, Rehabilitation of the
Hand and Upper Extremity, 6th Edition, by Drs. Skirven, Osterman, Fedorczyk and Amadio,
helps you apply the best practices in the rehabilitation of hand, wrist, elbow, arm and shoulder
problems, so you can help your patients achieve the highest level of function possible. This
popular, unparalleled text has been updated with 30 new chapters that include the latest
information on arthroscopy, imaging, vascular disorders, tendon transfers, fingertip injuries,
mobilization techniques, traumatic brachial plexus injuries, and pain management. An
expanded editorial team and an even more geographically diverse set of contributors provide
you with a fresh, authoritative, and truly global perspective while new full-color images and
photos provide unmatched visual guidance. Access the complete contents online at
www.expertconsult.com along with streaming video of surgical and rehabilitation techniques,
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links to Pub Med, and more. Provide the best patient care and optimal outcomes with trusted
guidance from this multidisciplinary, comprehensive resource covering the entire upper
extremity, now with increased coverage of wrist and elbow problems. Apply the latest
treatments, rehabilitation protocols, and expertise of leading surgeons and therapists to help
your patients regain maximum movement after traumatic injuries or to improve limited
functionality caused by chronic or acquired conditions. Effectively implement the newest
techniques detailed in new and updated chapters on a variety of sports-specific and other
acquired injuries, and chronic disorders. Keep up with the latest advances in arthroscopy,
imaging, vascular disorders, tendon transfers, fingertip injuries, mobilization techniques,
traumatic brachial plexus injuries, and pain management See conditions and treatments as
they appear in practice thanks to detailed, full-color design, illustrations, and photographs.
Access the full contents online with streaming video of surgical and rehabilitation techniques,
downloadable patient handouts, links to Pub Med, and regular updates at
www.expertconsult.com. Get a fresh perspective from seven new section editors, as well as an
even more geographically diverse set of contributors.
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